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Onoe more the *f8atellit** stagger* forth on to th® 
market amid a storm of oheere from those who have novwr 
read it» and a storm of curses from those poor individuals 
who were misguides enough to undercake to bring it out 
once per month. We promised you a thought-variant this 
month - if you feel the seme about thought-variants ao we 
do, you* 11 be overjoyed that it ha® not 'appeared. Owing 
to pressure on space and a few other thingss B’rank Wii- 
soris *Snooky in the Eighth Dimension’ will not be printed 
Whers Snooky is we oannob say; maybe he‘® lost in tha 
eighth dimensions or perhapas soae public’spirited Mssr- 
outian lias strangled him. Think of what that Mareutlfch 
saved the world wnen he th?oct led Zaoakf



ths sateiih^

XnstWt-of ’frasflt Mi Ison’s story w ar© ptwe&tyng
«tho Musis W W‘Brio Williams. In addition to om- 
gratulating Mr.- williams on his etory, we fool sure 
that all readers w$l.i Join with us in expressing our 
thanJtes for Ms services to ths Association as Assist
ant Weoutire'Secretary» whieii position he 1® now 
westing, and also wish him the host of uei with the 
library.

Musing for a moment, we throw in a g.rat^»-. tunt 
to the effect that the next Convention ihO fee heM 
in MmjttX” the Committee say ’In London sr 
largo provincial oity*» and we now start to a 
nolo® about holding one in Xdvwpool. (As a matter M 
foot, the Editors wish io save the fare down to 
London, but don’t say we told you)-

z
In a letter, Mr. Willia®s wsmnts ■upon >ras& 

X>® Wilson1® artisle Usg "Moonshine8 In this
"Astion*, and .suggests that w Ww a aompotition 
for the best one-aot play based ®a et^e Aiiorjr pofel- 
Ished in the stf magaslnes • This idea o^ns up 
possibilities» and. we should ha wry pleased to hare 
further views on the matter > ferMps the London Sr^h 
or 'Headquarter* vould he willing to run it as a e^r. 
©tition for al’MlTA members - perhaps not> Wmr 
may b® usoldedj the idea should <>® carefully sons id- 
©red-
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:t™9P^T?.S4e?:?s# *”* tJ*«
'T- s®Wt General, but I have u determine 
£*r*T» £**?u*“® «* i» the method used*, 

ju? Wr Office inner cirole of ourry-faced g^ner 
and «^er*«d the young man ■ to adjust the strap* in seething aliens© He wb 

ofig f^.- exwiMtUn <>f the wrist bands then wa&^ 
to th© ? 4 of the table and studied Me motion stm 
He *ponged* the glass cover of the galvanometer s 
fliofcsd certain wires, to see that they, were firn. #?',d 
lastly began speaking to those who watohed him $©

14 J<ThP instrument, gentsiemen, respond# to the 
slightest ,-hange in your metabolism and thus to your 
motions 3 The straps you wear around your wrists 
are delicate thermostats operating by the rise and 
fall in the temperature of your »kinj ©win* to the 
intimate connection between mind and body4 the recon 
of the rise and fall clearly indicates the change in 
your amotions. In short, the wires entering this 
apparatus convey me your emotions, and this meter 
here presents me with the average result. Youm 
understand that, gentlemen?'’

There was an obstinate silence.

5
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Th® young man reamed:
*X ®n now going to play a record. of the *Star* and 

sarah on thia radio-gramophone. By the peel'll- 
®:~ t.ao galvanometer needle over the ©sale I shall 'oe 

to determine your reactions to the music-. Please 
do not sake any special attempt to listen*1 „

*Bah? *
, Markingson - for that was the young man’s name -
•iwered the armature on to the record , than took up his 
position before the galvanometer . The Philadelphia 
urelwstra h^red away under the direct ion of Stokowski 
and at last crashed up to the finishing line. Parking 
son looked vy fro® his needle and smiled at the generals* 
T«^ £lked n: huh? ' Oreat stuff, I’ll admit. Sow
I'll just try another type, $The Island of the Bead* ~ 
& mournful thing**®

■?'*? f'lw 5a£8? of a dead? misty sea resounded through 
nigh rows Half way through the record, Barkings©® 

switched it off.
"That is enough to give me your reactions® Soma ©f 

you thought it w terrible, other® were affected and 
ri3?azaa.mean result was towards the ivad end of the scale.

"Sow my point is this, and I will soon prove it to 
you - certain W^es of music incite certain emotions - 
2’ not in all popple, in most. However, as it is auita 
easy to prove, it i8 only certain chords and passages 

UB GKf way or thft other; it is not the whole .ompoeitlon, but only ©strain portions. The use ©v & 
series of notes n one order and at a ©ertnU tauxv 

SML_e us sad, arranged differently they oan mi* ’is b&gmr* 
There is an immense range, especially ?.n t.hs minor 
How here 11 e reoord that I havn had ’jpeciully mad® is/ 
arouse the feeling of Joy. Xe doubt soma ©f -vca ‘sSlX* 

®f &1.w passages ar casing ff^ocus t<-ut mttfM of 14 gxmpiy a tinkering about cr & certain 
oombinfeUon .f note®, Listen* ”

Th$ generals «at up and prepared to 
happy with all the will power at thoir 
faiiod wioferefbly, that is, they ended hx: grinning $sM 
congratulating rarklngson an sig



W; SAT1IUT2

*So this to he the new war weapon?* enthused 
Sentfti Bilfcingaop-, peering in a moat friendly w at 
ths radio-'tgrwr Wst interesting - inggniow I 
should A tit tangleds but ingenious*.

^Ingenious hut quite simple in principle* admit 
ted Parkinses? modestiy, "Be you' aoeept my invention?*

wIndeed we do? We understand that you ean pro* 
dwe the emotions of fear and apathy f if you oan 
guarantee us this, no army will be>proof against w 
w will send them all to sleep with wie- then maroh 
in and take possession*.

There was a gleeful ohuokle of ven^nt .
*lnd now there is no need-to s' ■ ’ '

any Unger. let him start his war ■■■% ?•-? < ■
-22 -■!^. ;J-< it
gews ’

Twenty four hours later? th* war- ■ 
-MSciaggop hadnet maart it to eome >t
Rankle was a oad. Well, let the boy® hold him up 
a bit until the apparatus eould be installed » and t f- 

& him have it with all horns.
Bauble sent his swzay in one rush nearly to th® 

sea. Ivory man, gun and plans exploded out ©f the 
.Mthorland and stormed for the ooast® They >3w 
the overboosted line of super-forts, and me-?ed down 
all that dared to stand in the way»- And then they 
same to Parkingson’s loud ApefiJcers.

invention worked all.right, but it ' -^footed the home troops aiid made them shake with 
fear so that they oould not' advance to return th& 
=ittaok. Then Bank Ie’s gunner® got to hearof it’ ^4. 
olw the spgficerg up from a digtanoe of 20 miles® So 
sn they oame again, nearly ctatoiing >wkingson wM 
->ad travelled up ©fernfght to'ee® his invent ion woA.-
- -\e got away? and even Wile'the buHats -were gti,. 

Ringing past Ms ear9 he had Ms seoond inspiration .-
A week later a squadron of aeroplmea sprinkled 

'he «nw lines with little blank pebbles that ewM
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into th® sand and hwci©® invisible* A fewmik >« later 
the Whole Itot was filled with men- sighing hopelessly 
i© the strain# of a mysterious music that poured up 
from the w mud they stood in* The music was inori- 
liat^h w and wen ear plugs could not keep it out* 
Jte&a. ='<:< a barrage of the heaviest ooplosive# 
to ..a near his own trenches as possible* A
fw «.,/« wrae wiped out by ail g-hearing of the tele* 
phone direct lotah but it did no good in the end for 
the sus 1© went on night and day* and whenever the Wi* 
b&rdwnt died dm enough the soldiers wept in despair* 
Besides which, the incessant holocaust reduced the men 
to a tad state 9f nerves»

Rankle ordered a similar musical treatment for 
th® opposing aldo and. an antidote for Ms own - Wt it 
had to be fcufed. It was n© s&sy task to omp^se 
.©motion ausioj it tesk weeks mA weeks of study and 
research* Ke ordered the enemies * wireless to be 
j»sasdt but for- some reason it ©ould not be donof that 
^ould require wacks of work, too. Wing which time 
an even & :.A9f rain of pebbles wore dropped on Ms- 
kleds lin^s and the musiial fare changed with mst 
disturbing frequency. The men were becoming emotion
ally exhausted. Mnkle ordered a big push? but it- rather 
flopped. And then rabbles were sprayed ever the gw- 
ners- That would have anted the war only Barkingson 
repented.

On the tay that Bllkingsop had ordered a return 
big push, an unmarked plan® Soared along the tines 
sprinkling black pebbles loft and right. 1’arkingson 
kicked up & record &nd put it on the turntable, he 
\haught f&r a lament 9 then i«»re< the armature and. 
g«mt ths result over the air« fifty Mios away ti® 
w&r -fc-ash sn. & new asp^e-t.

h.-^ the two lines .of deep-sunk Uenehes risa 
a ft-—vftrf cry, am s&ngs that stirred th© blood 

.? ' -,<d ever no*msn‘s land. This graduallymsrged
inUi ft/:.: tiry that* in whatever Ungusg* it io F«a* 
©Wftfth it> alswB understandable - KM?IC rspeaWI
over and ©var to the surprised air. Vn$n from, the tw
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rose a clamouring throng- It swarmed over 
beaten ground in two approaching ware® that pushed 

■sm each ©rest a cores hold high* *io GO©?” orumplod 
th® air ~ "Kill th® unbeHoversj ” The two armies met 

engaged with a mighty shout-.; Sum were discard* 
id and war went back to the bayonet stage - Sound 
Aftgh cross it became a hell, men killing own their 
fellows that they might hold the woodo

Screams and hallelujahs ©am© from the gm throatj 
blood and glory were indistinguishab 1® > Shells began 
to fall from both sides, the gunners Who gripped in 
a religious fervours were bent on cleaning the earth 
of infidels The roar of shells blastedlittls pw- 
tuations in the human clamour. Bomawheo Off to th» 
right a mine wu*n off, myw * thousand man Mt- 
erally to the heaven .they had been fighting, for* TM 
crosses had long gone ifikler in the...hail wf .it*eel 
splinters that crisscrossed the cattle fields but the 
xwmaining maniacs fought on* Soon eouli tuow
his trumpets . .-

But that was reckoning without Parkings on* With 
a blow of his hand he smashed the spinning record and 
silenced the uproar* Bor a moment he stood there* 
nostrils flaring with rage, then he fell on his knees 
and prayed to God*

^ounj 8k About
'He tail .wag**»a the roar oi* -1© light that wont up from 

la?*g** .’lUiioov of fans--Whezi ».hey r-.iiul ‘Abwi 3Tork
Wing tmvsnu^ed ’oevauec c»f balls’ *M* of ths Wi*lds** 
b-ving broadeast ..*w»xys a lot far th^ raal-U^ a* Aa»r- 
Ican program*«* -.isn't it about Glme *A-4iaolng;i 
sme more posed paoiegrapha on their , luatMa 
of these luqua- ©.trooltiac?^ •> *ull right? ’aasj
« only want-ad to knsh?..ae* tot of r®wu?s ,fly.Uu 
g,Mat '’Fanto.-oy * ~ definite infomatiorc.X^t it vill 
' -j ->ws a?,g.la next ”orthA. inf&ruiatlua ihat it 
xen'u out -&K Kr. Sprigs »*»» ■•



There are annoying things about thia aoieb 
tifio fiction of sure but one of the most irritating 
faults is the UMt of care given to the composing of 
titles' Surely it is not toOfmuoh to ask authors to 
spend a little after polishing up their actual work 
to the polishing M the tit la also

There ban be littW doubt that at title plays an 
important part in a rfefeder’s reaotian a particuM?* 
story« Some title* a lick at enoe in-the mind and pro 
duce an eagerness for reading; others are so tedious ly 
banal that the long-suffering fan can scarecely be 
biassed for allowing unread stories to accumulate *

In thia latter class comes that recent spate of 
numerical titles in ASTOUND INO « ’’Voyase 13% "Orbit 
XX111~H% and Xl-2-200% Can t you think of better 
titles for those stories? And than there is Sohach- 
ner*s latest ®a»torpiecje. "The S’in Wrld of So Id us 
Nothing owuM-iatac* this itxto a good* terry* but I sub 
mit that a less asinine title would cause even a
violent aati-i»i2n»shnerite to at least read it=

Many of ts» best scientific fiction stories 
the draw^& poor title • ThTuk of ■ "Tvolvo 
Sevens "Th* sat Machine"» *Tho Coiunio
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*Tke f »1 W*, *8.wehc»wdB of XFC« and *She Jfetai
I waJS <«* t> i^pr&FO the content ©f these 

to o«m<M batter th* title©.
few tost all <f titles are ugly asid imppatlaing« T© 

a tMw tAet® ar® *CXH«s ©f ArUthU”,
sad <^MHc ef
>F431: M Ua® i*tajfsi4wo K>»rwtt®^ and xr-??®* «®1 *tiw 

mlVW *SM^
t,a bear ©ut ay thtbry that it i« th* artist ie
aether >fr^g after •run ths Ms
sfCFys whxi< a 3blMa$hidir shevep ,§Mwj* tJi© Wat Oat1* 
<m U hxa Mtest trips sand a^lit it a.

UWm S> ifij net shat it w.s> <te>' , irw
£> b^xs« the Ear&ei ■ sss? t.

a higher arerm® than w t" - 
at! n$w >ubU»h the epie type tf »te 
aehasetffimt has dsbassmnt vt tX< 
Stanley G. Watobawr. asm »o?r errtd «y

■ya that
- y. ’

lit •-

< ! I

Ml
ferd >• SlMtie (she lasers liM* Mmiftg -_______ __ ____ ____ ___ ; „., ;Ci®,r WO
Moa> eappiiifi his nor*lattes- with, o ;‘.~
©f Tias®, ^Hunger Seathr' and !»•. Si© v-v.i.
glaMal

A M#» appeal. There are i>. Ugland tbda^- 
may agpinoig au^-Uur siithsr®. >lsass» bsfere y^u 
yy.s‘i yonr p arl l>sfsr$ ths editorial snouts muis 
t wmnt and ask ysurwslf if ths title is werthy sf 
the story■■ Tf it i« ?wt; ;*-$©tssain yvsr 
f©r anethsy wat and Msj£^ it s©£ X, w< alXtlHMi. 
wi XI th«®k Wi.

«i ihVM .ax orm mw i-a is n; m-tro c/m 
THIS GKOATT OWB» 9&OTF TOW GEWBH?* WT IS 
nm it*



Mil Is w drogatlng a&w* ©w?*s^ Kt? a eat 
wamt M has oUHiod it with grnai ©art aSm# hS

Md that a^awj idea sm.u Cans m w«4 to iiw on tb® 
W<M« Kors £a on® OX C?$w Belome-yiotiani

W? STORES® 1® g afe.gaaino w Oi :fc?w, Wt had it 
©fc ■• into _\a it wouid ■ maja^raci hsrs
feean aolonoo-firtlon 1® it® present staU'j Xi 
w..t& fa® rt$w$ t a &a&$ another *Bmw Ww aM
nothing new*
A taa w^tos let© a ^.?j: .aS?j© ahfip in Sssg'Mnd«
M^F? Any-selensr- ,Mw a«®®ims, 
Wl^Ois-
T^3?... xcu 5hagB».aassT
;W8Wf.Wi^ fee >*'$$% ws got $«.«<■ wu man th.ijsa 
things t dmi'-t yout
XO -ad^wti^ hom^ilJgwd sp«®iao .-; Xf voting

,m^_5*>ii®s#--fiotl on gaeh as aS$OW©-
IW SOXWSB~yiCTX€l!£ than pJe&&@ jmserre yow opithot® 
■■©F other wg^sin®# prsB^r^'® yaw dignity aS ©ail 
th«s hy thoir .ooarreot tOieV 
^SXSTABSj 9>Xlj I din’ w?u< a©
BS4!)- e "*
■-W? Soi@n@®-’fiai-Wt to s^u->
:.geX8T^T-’ X • tMt .„ w15. _.g»o(®me-fioiUn. I^-« an
Mtewidin * e ere / &• ir...
O's b^ve a M^.k at

WXXIT t - Ire ygu &r>.
iO X’ye Md that thing? Worst isstsa



TO SmiM

fsr ageti leak at rhot cinft $r of all
people i Of all th# that serif o aw* worse 
than the interBinehle eerier ffWffft earere on HXXOi' 
A®SX8T13TT (fewiieereday) । lr m wt 1 with » 
there « them Fei rd things M tw » vlw aye® &nd **£< £f 
y<«r Ktrt tc to eperlr.
FAH (Getting annoyed): *e you any old iarge-eised 
ASSISTANT j Got <me the;* - joints to pile of dirty? tS 
magfcRiroc : Think i*’e t;< AHAZt^F.,. ,8 n©3d*Uh<
W- mt In that pl?> of FmWmi,AS8TDTA3?^ 
it into
?A^roa*chinr et w» ear? «aeh tarn oow) <WM&r 

- you *• infidel*

®x^h do 2^ want fer 1
ASS^TA^; thie Mn‘t «<

IAH’ Three shilMngf-
A3SI35A3? (XI? UurarisKjA) , 8h? M4 jnm ttm, M6» 
.««*—shillings ron„M»t AfJSXSTWr j Who'g an aw?m6> w,-.
you take 1 
t<»le and H ... __ __ _ _ . .„ _
ASSXSTABT: 5X11 <Pl«kB up ths aami^- You souM 

&ve ad it for a tancer.

on the

Oh5 oan I? Thank* ‘
A8S18TA3T? But 1 think it ’s been put up in prise
IfcrT^ sir^ m
the sorer - * ef ooUure. bit# of tame, paper,

thiii^d was there, .«*he date•«and the «mo■sf MUh at the boUos j
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Meeting

?he last meeting of the Liverpool Branch of the 
informal,' -unannounced, and surprisingly successful. We 
patherad in nearly all of our members, x.nd eat in the 
office of th e Soiance yiotion Service Ino (it'is an 
5 Ino’, isn’t it?), illuminated by two dim oil ikmpa *u;4 
a marvellous fire, which was produced by the- sirens 
efforts of Mr. Gabrielsen and Abo 3loom, i ?>--u
fragments of coal ell over the room while I 
and encouraged him When the two heroes had near 7-. ■ 
eetfire to the place with a large sheet of brown <u-(. 
Mr. Johnson rolled up, closely followed by other i #<■ 
We found that these enthusiasts would have been in 
earlier, but the fascinating shop at the foot of ?“ 5« 
stairs, dealing in rather personal femab garments* 
captivated thorn. Just as proceedings wree ab-gut » 
begin, Mr. Dusker blushed, muttered something about 
trying to gat the electric light to won, and vanished 
without further comment. He was brought in a few 
moments after by Mr. Mollwain, a lets arrival, who had 
discovered him rapt in oontenplatltw at the foot of 
the stairs.

W« discussed sundries. We welcomed a new member, 
and I did my best to sell him a copy of the "Satellite*^ 
A sudden remark by your scribe provoked q^uite a heated 
discussion on swing ^ujslo, with Abe Bloom, Dave McIlwain 
and self trying t* invert Mr. Gabrielsen to the good



$***•?’ nothing whatever to do with science
riot ion? but it wag an informal meetings and no-one had 
the nerve to stop it. so that it might have gone on 
all night had not Ab® suddenly started to talk about 
Zarsano When I start, I really mean that he 
went on from where he had left off at the previous 
meeting.

A sudden controversy, which almost ended in viol- 
encos began over the scientific theory embodied in 
Hobert BUoh’a story, "The Secret of th® Observatory8* 0

Then came the big event of the evening. Mr. John
son had been pottering about happily sraong his book®? 
stacking magazines up on end? than -kklng them down 
again and parking them on the floor. After a few bliss- 
ful moments of this he suddenly asked if anyone would 
like an old magazine he had found? sang cover, but not 
sans those wonderful adverts that used to appear. His 
question was answered immediately by all present. It 
was then suggested that we all put a halfpenny in, and 
have a raffle. Those who imagine our President Is a 
pessimist should have seen the gleam in his eyes when 
he suggested that he should put a halfpenny in, and, if 
ne won, sell it to someone for twopence. This was 
overruled, and mTq Holmes carried off the tattered 
relic in triumph.

When the noise had tokened off slightly, it 
wbb j sspu to hear Abe Bloom’s voice, and Judging from what 1 heard. s booming ever and bole the otSr 
voices s Abe was talkingabout Tarsan.

About 11 o’clock the ©rush started to thin out, 
and in a few minutes four of ua were left to survey 
ths ruin. W discussed this and that; Abe made a weak 
attempt to resurrect Tarsan, but w&e ignored; a little before midnight w® started to more? so that «r* John 
ton oould post hie football coupon. As we emerged from 

&A&M l£S“v«-

a little

ottered ^That, again?** as though w® had already paid, 
•&*xd left our pents?s- mxwa a« hoxs® ? &nd rushed air in 
the apposite dit'QuiXoa-.

A-ar® and I |*a^t u&u^hu v.* deur ksi iime to arc ,,4 
lining to pay dm&le rn.rs after aidni^t.



3SIIC Ce WILLIAMS?
X will Bfcy tl-M Yo- 2 ;l»i a 100< improvement ©ver 

^©. x, both iii oovtu- sssd oast sale {csyslhig no eha£o>~» 
&zi Be. 1; c arsory »mz< gre^t, and I san hen-
e^tly *ay *iiav I iii IskUgn; or gi&jlv> at aonne of th© 
l&d#age&. vrank T’meosTu idea. it? a new one, and aako# 
Oxis poxider whether eu^h a thi-xs could bo dona. How 
about organising a competition for the boot one act 
play baaoi on e&ie st-ofy pjfa.V.iih'id 1.1 ths mag?1 A* 
isaofc ths resulta» however poo-*- would be eoiaething, 
rather novel and int creating. .

'’All 11 Duoi*. altheusjh a reprint, ado intoreating 
ceding the second tine. Although Kr= Tohnaon has a 
repxtation 4« a peaaiaiat: I rather think there is a 
3»rt of aound oaEuionaonee in his opinions'.

‘Ifoealo’’ bj C.S> You! wae the real goods. I*v» 
aear. sons of his other poems tut thi»v in my opinion 
heatfi the lot. "Moonshine• is an intoreeting depart- 
zrant, and I o.sn ^XouaUs.i the day (liarf) when the 
’’Thaes” will scowl angrily at your oompetition.

(We thank Mr. W.tlltamo for Me enoei:reging remark#♦ 
7* will find Sa. 3 in 100% better than Yo. gf w» hope, 
^cs Ca.^ron'e story has prosed universally popular, 
ard we ar» pImari to aay that we hope to wblieh 
another of hi# stories very shortly.•»».3®’



THE SATELLITE

EBCM WILLIAM J- TJWCPIB

sith. regard to Satellite Ho® 2 s th© irony of the cover 
$nu^. $.« immonse ly® Knowing something about fl Ilans < X 
re&d Librarian Wilson’s 95 Action ” wiv a superior smirk® 
it x® only the novelty of S“f~fl2ms that catches the 
ordinary fiha fan ^“aihepenos ® But sore than thrw in 
a short tizaes- and the novelty of change frm the ordin 
ary ware off H® Mses interest; because the most ooh 
sistwat ly popular films have human interest and prob lams 
for their appeal? and humane wHI”hevsr tire of humane® 
But they will tire of oold, art io if leal unnatural fant - 
a»le$■

Again X we amused to notice a Harpo-like Wxlliam. 
«ame into the “Call to Anas*® A neat satire-, tills.

i sbB® of the puns were criminal® I seem to have road
■-s- Branoh Report somewheros before® Also Youd:s pom

•- -xch flam eent to Arthur sma time ago - presume ly for 
^•ypreral- X don't quite understand it? but then X 
don t <uit# understand ’’Kubla Khan** and it doesn’t stop 
me from enjoying the reading ef it® The Editorial makes 
me look forward to Siuxxys

fiamnj What cu you mean by ©ailing ay letter '’Moon- 
shine’*? Well; maybe it is? the way you’re printed it. 
Who is ’’Erie Temple Bailee Belle?s SouMs rude? To 
.^rio Williams’ letter saying boor I say hoof But X'-;m 
looking forward be his story-’ As for the baok paga> 
ay oopy was bad3y printed® All I oould zi&ke out wae, 
¥§i 3. 0 2e- Have X alssed something good?

'W take aAoeptlon to many of Mr® Teagple^s remarks ? To 
begin wlthj saying that humans will nw®r tiro of hunans 
isooogsshe ^iat i oould do to some hwu®• »they will 
tire of cold- artieifical uus-sal fantasies * sea WT - 
■w&» "The MAn Who Could Work Miracles” that? Wring read 
th® Editorial you will that Spooky has toeen cut out 

a little further on, you will find that Snebky
*s back in- "'Sh damned vaoillating state!« And finally 
hoc to yauf)
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THANK D. WII80N.

The second issue of our jolly little pub licet ion was 
simply magnificent, my dear sire- Magnificent I (Wish 
some twerp would tall 'em what I really think) Ohi 
Doan If only I oould produce a magasine like oWr 
dear little publication, I should burst with joy 
(over-eatingP you mean*)

The jolly Old corer was about the bast feature5 
the idea was wall-port rayed <.*.do you know.»□! have a 
faint suspicion that our charming lady’s man editor 
my McIlwain is the commendable artiste

The jolly old article on dust by Mr Les 
Johnson was in fey humble opinion the best article. 
You know, Lae would make a fine chimney sweep or road 
sweepers

The *Call to Arms'* rated next-o. a very Interest
ing study of fandom■= $ne complaint, ny dear sirs., 
the Bound and About news was a bit out of da to...we 
ail knaw it J
(We ban t jolly wee 11 offer another of our scathing 
criticisms to this bally old letter, so wo thank you 
an all the best and good shootin’ and huntin8 (that 
means magazine huntin') and we too think this is a 
jolly good magazine, so you needn’t bother to tell 
us: old horse = Bung ho, old fruit)
FHOM C g3 YOUD

Many congratulations, on the corer ITat so many con
gratulations on print, which is far below the excell
ent level of your first issue and reminds mt? of those 
days when fans want asouna? Sher lock Ho Mes - like 5 vdth 
Whopping great magnifying glasses in spirited endeavours 
to read NOVAE TBBRA^o X could make about nothing of 
Trank Wilson’s blurb, but what 1 did read convinces 
mo that the bWring was? perhaps, mere fortunate 
than not. I had thought the days of spreading the 
gospel to the ignorant masses wore sore, but there
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Stam to be a few sparks left.
Sax;t on ths list Xs Don 7. Caseron*s “Call to 

Arms*. Thia is emphatically one of the best things I 
have read in British far magazines. Saspite a melod
ramatic opening it is really humorous and the paeudon- 
yms ars on the whole very good® Sorry I was dene ae,;: 
with and I’d still like to read my poems? The last 
paragraph is perfect.

I had already read “All is Bust**, but I read it 
again and found it interesting, if unoriginal. If lea 
wants to know what the world does to idealists I 
would refer him to Begbie’e "Blank Rent" (Part 2 Chap
ter 7)
(Mr loud’s orltloism on yhe clarity - or otherwise - 
of cur typo is not ths first complaint we have had -. 
•nd ywa will see below that we propose to rectify matt
ers in a way that bar. leave no room for complaint - 
we Mr> Youd-s views on *Aotionrt do not quite
e^inoids with those of Mr® Williams, we note® Any 
wr» offers* Being born inquisitive, we are now 
s^arahing for the book mentioned in the letter» but as

■ - suoott*. zsrhapa OUf reader* weulh 
like to find eut what becomes of idealists - we may ba 
wrong* but we think we feaow, having had some before)

NEWS!
&r*rs magazine must advance; and not remain satis- 

fled with & fairly even level that it sets at first, wc 
intend to sake a big'change in the next issue of the
-Satellite «♦ A few s complaints have been received

r:<vut the poor print 'Jin thia magazine, a matter which
:•■ ourselves are only-too willing to admit 1b very 

serious. Having decided to do something about it, 
«t> will open the Hew War well. The January issue - 
out, as usual, arounl- the middle of December, will be 
dwoll^&ted in the approved manner, in a large-size, 
4£ M* <$.; fotw-i.” Although the page number has been 
issere&sod; we fancy you will find the word content 
about the sa.as, and fee standard of the contributions 
high. ~3GJFT MISS' nF7^
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OOOKY (T.BoD* Bnookington Bsq) was as usual oh Sat
urday morning at ten, walking home from the Pfgrille 
(that’s his home town) magazine shop, having |usVpur
chased the magazine that was the light of his life > or, 
as he called it, his Rosebud... .the latest ASTOUKDIM, 
and boy, was Snooky pleasedf.. .there was a story by Sat 
Bohachner in it - sonaohy was Smoky’s favourite auth
or, especially when he wrote about space warps! 7

Any normal person o*-”- <** when they look at our 
Snooky that ha is deficit*-'v. abnormal and not fit to 
mix with, not beoaus* he waa not rioh, for Snooky*s 
father was an M.P. a •£» ana & lot ©f other things, 
but because of his .'-ad obsess ion fo.' science-fiction, 
and because of his phny.-ee* those horrible things on 
the back of his neck, ‘ >u*d have caught that, Reading 
the mgazines as often -5 he lid. e would have noticed 
the advertisements, but he didn’t seen to.

i
The most amazing part about Srooky wae ths part 

that the local goseiper did not know about - his pisr 
P>ss They gave him inspiration.. .if he thought- abo-?t 
a place hard., and scratched, his pimples, he found him.-- 
«®lf whisSo d away to the place of hie thoughts. One* 
he had travelled to America by scratching and oonoont- 
rating. $ot only that, he had travelled into the



fourth, «nd ewnth dfcnwtsian®.
f®unc the tawrt»-xaiaRwion to be tiae» the fifth »« 
thoa^ts tx.«£> wa* eouad, and the seventh sa® a Xa^ 
-*t ri la ®t®owf* ?

<no* ■ wasted %© find the distension that ws a 
x&s «£. .t - w&aa ftm« By thio tine ear Iwro
-«- v.-^> Jb®R» oeaatry ©at&te that he lired in

■3i % & ^pMBh^Sdh-w® a w»13 attlo (Snooky’e 6»n.‘« 
•Sweaty •■ iw» t© Ma notorious den wlwr# Ma
i.-oXj.woMsr-«k.- wmirarwd typer lay in the t»t*

Iher a» a®t VMr« he threw Mose If onto the bed 
;nd ©wmaiHM t©: MShe death m of the ^ordiaen-

-.. io®al >ar 4»n* ' iy Spaeb Urp Senamsnar. Sneaky
.xMs =&r-^-r half an how’s oonstaat reading 

•:iV- ®niy.« few atop® to give Me plsaple® a scratch. 
3wa M«-sorted thinking- about the eighth dimension.

■*-<■ eeiioear..rated am hegan sUwiy t© s^rateh M® pisr 
he wst fue^ar- =• -'faster* - teeter, .until He 

TAlt’hi^-elf Mfted out of tM* lot© -ths
-■a« •

W>00 found Maae if i* 'a great oavem, with huge 
•-•aoMtwe fcasssiw -aad ipar&thg on all eideej in one ooraer 

c -^afe ’S: -ws^sh sat a syeiorioue iooimig, max - with 
1»»£ sses -<«• mwtaehe > ha waemed to'h- er it Ing 

as* ©a .all sides of the desk w -® heaped bund
le® ef Snooky walked over &M inquisitively

of the bwdlea of paper that wre the
•Super Ssienot - by SehMhniup. .and 

5ss. him r-ssMl aoroe® the page w*» aorawled 033^35?
th® s^n who was writing gUm-ed up aM,

t&$vhise4 xha biases ar® Ba^er® feseky pe-uli
-. ■ xer he wnt sn- *Yeu*re trying to spy on ise, aronH

i.?u:ra trying io =spy on Sat^8c:’®G-hnert the greatest
a-rsd! ..-wan* I^U y©u,*.y 

wixb tbaft he Imped off ths &«•& usd got
-who squealed beoaaBe of his

fenoeky wondered what to <o» and then an ihXA etrue*-
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h\2°^v?tf?Ud,5nd. te B*r.toh Mb pim-pioB<..he felt himself whisked away into a huge for
est. ree trunks were all around him and a canopy
of branches and leaves overhead.

-xi&d a© time admiring th© beauty Qf
: hft heard screaming.. .femaleBC^aaans » anu towards h.‘B. ran three beautiu 1 maidens, 

■^h^y oui- hero fe-nd exclaimed ^Bavs uw.^.s&Te
ai.e.Jwy Kuttnsr is chasing us? Pleads aleaae.,. won’t you kill hMt* «a»w9 praams.>•

Siwoky .g>itig to ?ay scesething wher> h$ espied 
a -.age muecula^ figure running madly toward* him rind 
the girls, ..owhafc ^s the fiend Kwttner after*...and what would happen.

TO HE (wnro©,.., A
5L;““ WU'h r'3 £?nd out ’’hAt Mppened to Snooky and 
Kuttner? read th© nsxt • instalment., .if there ia one.
AITORS^KOTS? Tfe were undeeided whether or net to 
print tMe story. It is out of lino with our editorial 
th^’ 5fter soa8 41B.ua.icn that we
tnooghv we M>ujd p juse it before our readers. What de you think of it? let uB have your opini^. S 
ra‘^S?.?be“|Sioij®r WS'’8 UaoU t0 hoist fcRsth9r o«a

X? u',F‘ SXi Will pub.Uah a Trenk oriiism
>- Mr. «fa^ter Glxllnge policy with ■•Tales of Wonder 
■nia prevoeaxive article is the answer to muoh disoua- 
ston and criticism or. the part of fane- fe.l 
sure that there will m something in thitf to iste^-t 
•six. Uon’t sias our next Jarge-siae <3a7T-.t,ttv.-




